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The Board and staff of LibraryCo Inc. would like to wish everyone an enjoyable and safe
holiday season. We look forward to working with you in 2013!

LibraryCo 2013 Budget
Convocation approved LibraryCo’s 2013 budget on November 22. Grant letters were mailed to
association presidents during the week of November 26, with copies sent to treasurers and
library chairs.
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Only programs containing Professionalism hours are listed in the Portal. Programs containing
only substantive hours must be entered into the Portal under “Update my CPD Program”,
select “Substantive Content” and enter the program information.
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2012 programs viewed in 2013 can be applied towards the 2013 CPD Requirement.
These new Video Replay programs are Now Available:
Securities Law Update 2012
Civil Litigation Practice Essentials 2012
15th Annual Estates and Trusts Summit
The Six-Minute Real Estate Lawyer 2012
Taxation Issues in Real Estate Transactions
Insurance Law for Criminal Lawyers
20th Annual Immigration Law Summit (coming soon)
The Twelve-Minute Accident Benefit Insurance Litigator
Impaired and “Over 80” 2012
Human Rights Law Summit (coming soon)
Family Law for Criminal Lawyers
The Six-Minute Family Law Lawyer 2012
Real Estate Practice Essentials (coming soon)
For a listing of upcoming programs, descriptions and accreditation, please visit our
website.
View our entire professional development education resources library at
http://ecom.lsuc.on.ca/resources

Board General Manager’s Travels
My travels during the past few weeks took me to Middlesex, Durham and Simcoe where I
made presentations about LibraryCo’s business plans. I thank the boards and library staff at
these associations for taking the time to meet with me and for their kind hospitality.
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Roving Law Librarian - A Report from Marilyn Elkin
In late November I travelled to Thunder Bay to visit the Thunder
Bay Law Association library. I discussed the background of the
county library system and LibraryCo with Helen Heerema and
provided answers to questions on statistics, Toolkit contracts
renewal dates and customizing catalogue search results. The
TBLA will be moving into a new consolidated courthouse later in
2013 and the new space will provide many features that are not
currently available. We finished the day with shelf reading.
With tight budgets it is very important to get the most out of your
collection and your materials purchases. Completing a shelf read
or inventory will highlight any weakness in subject areas in your
collection, uncover items that have gone missing, and point out
the need for new editions. It will ensure that your catalogue truly
reflects your actual holdings and improve access to them. Please
contact me if you wish to complete a shelf read or any other
project at melkin@lsuc.on.ca.
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